[Does the antireflux operation promote growth of the kidneys? Apropos of 65 surgically treated children with a minimal follow-up of 4 years].
A study in 65 children followed up over at least 4 years after Cohen's operation evaluated renal growth rate using Eklof and Ringertz method. Analysis showed that: small kidneys with corticopapillary lesions were all atrophied; hypertrophic kidneys remained hypertrophic or were within a normal growth rate range; normal size kidneys never hypertrophied but atrophied in 13.5% of cases; the presence of corticopapillary lesions multiplied the risk of degradation of a normal size kidney by a factor of 5.5. These findings are in concordance with documented data, only Willscher et al finding accelerated renal growth rate after surgical relief of reflux.